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CNO STOLE The only 0ASE OT THE SER'ES

Behind The 
Play In Sports

BY DON DE LEIGHBUB

LAGUARDIA PICKS BILL ROBIN
SON ON BASEBALL COMMITTEE. 
MOVE SEEN AS DEFINITELY 
POLITICAL

NEW YORK — Few Negro sports 
writers are in accord with the re* 

■.m move by Mayor F. H. LaGuar- 
01 New York City Ir take a hand 

hi oieaklng down the color line of 
.rganized haseball, in fact, very 
fvw Negro fans agree with what the 
■'a/wr is doing. For those of you 
' hvi know the circumstances of the 
-.V, it might be said that LaGuar- 

'lia recently appointed a committee 
.) .tuoy the situation which keeps 
'‘..li/us outside of white league 
rjri;> rind big league white clubs. 

)n the surface, it would seem to 
a splendid move by LaGuardia, 

' ut if one analyzes the whole mat- 
:.r. he would find that what the 
Mayor is doing is merely repetition 
and also taking advantage of a po
litical situation in New York City 
u order to gain votes for his can
didate for mayor, Ncwbold Morrla 
The mayor wrote Larry McPhail, 
president of the New York Yankees, 
and cine others asking them to 
serve on his committee. Incidental
ly, the only Negroes named by La- 
Ouardia as competent to engage in 
such a study are BUI Robinson, the 
tap dancer, and John F. Johnson.

ed this plan many years ago, had he 
really been interested in seeing that 
justice was done to Negro ball
players. In the investigation that 
the Mayor's committee conducted 
will be only to Warm over cold 
soup because the Negro sports writ- 
rs have long ago presented ade

quately a case of the Negro ball
player to the nation.
CLl'B OWNERS KNOW WHY- 
FORE OF JIM CROW 

Major league owners now why 
they are barring the Negro from 
playing in our national pasttlme. 
The job now is to get Negroes into 
•'lajor league uniforms not to keep 
ihem on the sidelines while a group 
of big shots named by a mayor in- 
.'jJved in u political campaign soaks 
up a lot of publicity, eats and drinks 
, p a lot of free food ant? winds up 
with a long list of resolutions that 
will be promptly pigeonholed along 
with such resolutions submitted to 
LaGuardia as the Riot report of 
1943 and that of 1935. LaGuardia 
' luld have long ago told Larry Mc- 
Phail and In those days, Ed Barrew 
of the Yankees, and Horace Stone- 
ham of the Giants that New York 
would not tolerate Jim Crow in any 
form in accordance w.th the Civil 
Rights Laws that existed prior to 
the .jylroducti.iti of the Stole Fair

Robinson-Lamntta 
Match Going Strong

CHICAGO. Ill. iCNS) — Fcr the 
Robirisun-LoMotta contest which is 
scheduled for Comisky Park Sept. 
12th, 4.000 tickets have so far been 
sold, totaling $20,000. So stated 
Jack Kearns, .natebmaker for the 
Coliseum Athletic Club under whose 
auspices Ray Robinson, brilliant 
New York welterwe.ght and Jake 
LaMulta. middleweight challenger, 
are fighting. Promoter Kearn s 
contralc over Robinson to fight La- 
Motta, recently won the approval of 
Sheldon Clark, chairman of the 
Illinois Athletic Commission when 
Robinson tried to balk at the terms 
after his manager George Oainforf, 
had signed with Kearns. Clark rul
ed that "Sugar” would face inde
finite suspension in. Illionls and 
all affiliated National Boxing As
sociation states if he failed to liv* 
up to the contract.

SATCHELL PAIGE HAILS AS 
MONARCHS BEAT BLACK 
YANKS 4-1

NEW YORK (CNS) — For sij{ 
innings Satchel Paiga pitched for 
the Kansas City Monarchs Sunday 

the Yankee Stadium. Result, 
Monarchs beat the Black Yankees 
4-1. Pnirfe fanned eight and gave up 
four bits. In the first game of the 
dcuble header, the Birmingham 
Black Bairons beat the Philadel
phia Stars 5-1.

BUSmMCKS DEFY TEAM 
FROM BOSTO.N CLUB

NEW' YORK iCNS) — The Bush- 
wicks defeated twice the Boston 
Colored Giants 4 to o and 14 to 3 
in a double header at Dexte- Park 
Sunday, In the opening game, the 
Bushwicks scored all their runs in 
the 7th inning. In the second phase, 
the Bushwicks tallied S in the first, 
six in the second, one in the third 
and two in the fourth of the 7th in
ning game.

Guard rails in the farrowing 
house save badly needed pigs. Three 
Negro farmers of Caswell County 
reported $210 in losses in one week.

SAFE SUNBATHING
BY CARROLL L. BRYANT.
Director Water Safety Service 

American Red Cross

Sunburn * very summer sends a 
goodly portion of ihe pupuluce to 
bed. And there are those, now and 
then, who do not get uo again. The 
remainder who acquire it stampede 
t!.e drug Ltores for l-.'.ioiis, creams 
and powders with which to ease 
their discomfort, n.aku the nights

first to crack the Ice
AVE HAVE MANY WHO ARE
GOOD MATERIAL

Now, I am not so naive as to de
clare that we have many Negro 
ballplayers wha would make good 
on major league clubs. That is not 
so. We have excellent ballplayers 
who are good material for training 
with the idea in mind of eventual
ly putting them on the rosters of 
such major league teams as the 
Phillies, Dodgers, Yankees. Giants, 
Cleveland. Boston, and other teams 
in the major league circuits. These 
could very readily be inducted into 
organized baesball in the same way 
that white recruits are Inducted 
through the minor leagues.

But even that is not the answer, 
for the minor league franchises are 
in cities and states that do not have 
•State frir employment practice 
commissions such as New York, 
and where presure can not be very 
readily applied In a legal manner 
Consequently, it would seen) that 
the pressure should come where it 
'vould Ho fh#. inri«i pood and that 
Is In New York State where three 
of the principal major league clubs 
operate In one city — the Dodgers 
In Brooklyn, the Yankees In the 
Bronx, and the Giants in Manhat
tan.

less sleepless and the days more 
calm.

Sunburn, strange to say. is like 
any other burn — except that it is 
not localized. The extent of its 
coverage, oddly enough, is limited 
only by the extent of the victim's 
uncoverage. And judging by its 
well-nigh universal prevalence, 
most readers will oe amazed to 
learn that the only known preven
tives is to remain cut of the sun, or, 
if in the sun and uncovered, not to 
remain in that position and condl- 
tioD too long.

“How long is too long'.’" the. read
er asks.

A tew minates on each side ol 
the body is long enough at first, 
with several minutes added each 
day until the tanning is complete. 
The head and eye< should be pro
tected during exposure. After you 
have become thcoughly tanned, 
you need not fear sunburn, though 
you are still not immune to heat
stroke through overexposure to the 
sun.

A heavy sun tan is merely na
ture's way of giving you some pro
tection. Severe sunburn will make 
you ill. e.specially if a large area oi 
the body Is involved Headache, 
nausea, fever, and even collapse 
frequently result.

Join the water safety and swim
ming clas.-'es sponsored by your lo
cal Red Cross chapter and you wll' 
learn how to sunbathe and yet be 
«ifc'

'Commission Against Dis
crimination Probes 
Negro Ball Clubs

I NEW YORkIcNS) - New York 
I Slate's Commission Against L)i.s 
crimination has started prubinii 

jchargHc, of discrimination against'ihc 
! race by local big Icrigue baseball 
I gurnet.

In answer to a letter from City 
. Ccuiicllman Ben J. Davis who- 
pointed out that the Council hud 
pa.ssed resolutions against discrim
ination by league games. Henry C. 
Turner, president of ihf Commission 
ULcloted that the Commis-ion had 
begun work on the affair. Too. 
TumiT disclosed that he had nam
ed two Cl mmissluners. Elmer A. 
Carter and Julian J, Reiss to study 
the situation and make recommen
dations.

BILL CONN CITED THE 
"WHITE HOPE'

NURNBERG. Germary iCNSi — 
Cpl. Rilly Conn, who prob.ibly rates 
top priority for a championship 
bout with Sgt. Joe Li./s now that 
the war is over is a member o( 
die entertainment troupe headed by 
Bob Hq^c, according to a United 

I Press Dispatch, Conn, cited the 
I white hope against Louis, expects 
: a furlough in September whence ho 
I wul return to his hometown in 
; Pittsburgh, his wife and family 
.tnd in all likelihood that oromlscd 
match with the Champ.

The use of yellow ciiprocide h.-i< 
proved of great benefit in con
trolling tomato diseases in the 
Mountai narea, says Howard R. Gar- 
riss. Extension plant pathologist at 
State College.

Omaba .Star Celebrates 
Se\entb Anniversarv

. Most of the ginning damage to | «on. The cotvon is “green" and 
I cotton occurs during the flrst three 'damp because of the high moisture 
Ito fomr weeks of the ginning seu- content of the seed. Dry it out

OMAHA, Nebr. (CNS) — Omaha 
Star, which legan In 1938 with a 
capital f $2 00, celebrated Its 7th 
aniiiverwiry la.st week. The Star's 
editor and publisher. Milur.d D. 
Brown, simply .said that Nebraska’s 
mo'^l progressive weekly began 
with a mflliun dullui-fi worth uf faith 
despite its meager cnpitaL

Mrs. Brown, who strongly be
lieves In the luble wuik the Negro 
Pr?.%8 has dune thuiiiUgh the years 
exclaimed, "the most p.-'teiit agen
cy in Nexro life, the Negro press is 
to be commended and should re
ceive the support of every Negro 
citizen in America.”

The Star, on it.-^ 7th anniversary 
i.s redcdicating itself according to 
M!r,s. Brown, and the newspaper 
"promises to adhete to Its motto: 
Dedicated to the Service of the 
people that no good cause shill lack 
a champion and evil shall not 
thrive unopposed."

c/VriiAL CUCA-COLA 
BGTTLING CO.

S15 W. Morgan 6t.

Stop worrying and wonder' 
ing. Get the facts according 
to numbers. Send me your complete 
birth date. Get your new peisonaliz- 
ed forecast on Love, Business, Fin
ances, Travel, Pleasure, Health. 
Home. Responsibility, friends and as
sociates. I send you your PERSON
AL NUMBERS forecast taken from 
your full birth date. Formerly a 
$5.00 sers^ce. All for only 25c. Rush 
birth date, a 3c stamp and 28c in 
coin, FREE—Mail your order prom
ptly and get a dictionary of 300 
Common Dreams. Satisfaction gua
ranteed.
APPLIED numbers. Dept. 598

r. h' w'-uld find that what the 
Mayor Is doing is merely repetition 
and al&u taking advantage of a po
litical situation in New York City 
^ order to gain votes for his can
didate for mayor. Newbcid Morris 
The mayor wrote Larry McPhail, 
president of the New York Yankees, 
and qme others asking them to 
serve on his i-ummittee. Incidental
ly, the only Negroes named by La
Guardia as competent to engage in 
such a study ore Bill Roblr son, the 
tap dancer, and John F Johnson, 
pastor of St. Martin's Protestant 
Ppiscopnl Church,
FURE EVERYONE KNOWS 
ITS NATIONAL 

The letters, which were identical, 
^ Mid; "For sometime there has been 
9 a great deal of discusj^lon concern

ing the color lino In ortanized base
ball. Everyone knows that baseball 
is our national game. It Is enjoyed 
and played by all, from childhood 
up. regardless of race, cree' ir 
color. Perhaps the best proof of as
similation has been given by ball
players. the sunS of recent immi
grants. I am sure you will agree 
that we shiuld do everything pos
sible to avoid anything marring 
our national game. The subject has 
not been overlO'iked by the officials 
of the two major leagues. A pre
liminary 8ur\-ey has been made by 
the Mayor's committee on unity- 
Many conferences have been held 

\ between the executive director of 
the committee, baseball officials, 
and people interested in the game. 
It Is my underst.inding that the na
tional league has designated Mr. 
Branch Rickey, of the Brooklyn 
Ball Club. ;md the American Lea
gue has designated Colonel Larry 
McPhail, of the New York Baseball 
Club. Mr. Dan W. Dodson, execu
tive director of the committee on 
Unity has conferred with both of 

^ these gentlemen. It seems to me at 
™ this point that while everybody is 

Interested, nothing is bieng done. 
*'**'er"f.ire, at the request of Mr 
• h'^'les E. Hughes, Jr., chairman of 

_ ih*' Cimmittee of Unity. I am np- 
• pointing a committee to give this 

j>n viihlert thorough stud.v and 
"'“ke specific recommendations to 
♦he maior leagues. While I know 
(hat thJk will take some time to 
give careful consideration, the 
matter really is of such public in
terest that I feel free to call uoon

The consensus of opinion among 
>\ '-kns and h.ill players was 

•'""•■"“'t'-' 1 i\T instltut-

up a lot of publicity, ea's and drinks 
p a loi of tree food and winds up 

with a long list of resolutions that 
will be promptly pigeonholed along 
with such resolutions submitted to 
LaGuardia as the Riot report of 
1943 and that of 1935. LaGuardia 
’ >uld have long ngo tuld Larry Mr- 
Phall and in those days. Ed Barrew 
of the Yankees, and Horace Stone- 
ham of tl Giants that New York 
would not tolerate Jim Crow in any 
form in accordance w.th the Civil 
Rights Laws that existed prior to 
the introduction c,{ the State Fair 
Lmployme it Practice Commilie#. 
Aonecivod. drawn up, and pul Into 
effect by Governor Dewey of New 
York State.
FEPC NOW BUSY ON 
BASEBALL PROBE

It seems that after all the weight 
of the whole problem will be thrown 
tnto the lap of the Stale Fair Em- 
pljymenl Practice Commission, in 
fact the commission has already 
named two cemmisstoners to proh« 
im crow in baseball. Councilman 

Benjamin J. Davis, Communist 
Member of the New’ York City 
'Viuncil has passed n legislation con
demning Idl.scrimination against 
Necroes in basebnU. Mr. Turner has 
mncunccd that he has appointed 
Elmer A. Carter and Juian J. Reiss 
to hear evidence and recommenda
tions. Eli icr Carter, in case you 
'lon't know It, is colored.

Now that the wars has ended, the 
fight to get Negroes Into major 
leagues may encounter any . um- 
ber ■ f unexpected snags due to a 
leUup of pressure of public opinion 
on a very vital and contravercial 
subject. 'TTie hard w’ork of Negro 
sports editors through the country 
•ver the years stands threatened 

The attempt of LaGuardia to se* 
UD a C'lmmission to make a "stpdy" 
of the situation smacks of a brand 
of sabotage which should not be 
found in such a pressing mattep. 
With the State FEPC in operation 
with it's penalties, fines, and due 
processes of law already establish
ed, the method of pressure against 
the reactionaries in organized basa- 

is apparent
They should be sued, prosecuted, 

and hounded until something is 
Hone. There is no other way around 
It. All this conciliatory nonsense is 
only so much delay. Somebody has 
eot to take the bit in his teeth 
and go ahead, me It seems that' 
the problem belongs to Negroes, 
and liberal whites, who. organized ’ 
in a concerted effort, should be the

in cities and states that do not have 
.state fair employment practice 
commissions such as New York 
and where presure can not be very 
readily applied in a legal manner 
Consequently, it would seen) that 
the pressure should come where it 
wonifi mo«t rood and that
is in New York State where three 
of the principal major league clubs 
operate in ore city — the Dodgers 
In Brooklyn, the Yankees in the 
Bronx, and the Giant' in Manhat
tan.

DRIVE IN 
CLEANERS

Cash and Carry
325 S. Bloodworth St.

WAKE
SALVAGE CO.

We Boy end 8eD Everfthiae 
of Value

FtlRNITURE — STOVES 
REFRIGERATORS 

TOOLS — RADIOS 

337 S. WilningtOD St. 
Pheaa 2-3327

birth date. Get your new personaliz
ed forecast on Love, P iness, Fin
ances, Travel, Pleas e. Health, 
Home. Responsibility, friends and aa- 
sociates. I send you your PERSON
AL NUMBERS forecast taken from 
your full birth date. Formerly a 
$5.00 aer^ce. All for only 25c- Rush 
birth date, a 3c stamp and 28c in 
coin, FREE—Mail your order prom
ptly and get a dictionary of 300 
Common Dreams. Satisfaction gua
ranteed.

APPLIED numbers. Dept, 598 
3833 Applegate, rinrlKnatl 11, ObU

A Lifetime in Flame*
Why lake ehances oo btiming 
up a lifetime's effort in a aingle 
lerrifymg hour when lt*a to 
simple and inej^etulve to pro
tect yourself against any poasi- 
ble mishap. Your bom* and 
family can be absolutely pro- 
tecled from ANY disaster at 
but a few pennies a day. We'U 
show you how.
SEE YOUR LOCAL AGENT 

BANKERS FIRE INS. CO. 
DURHAM. N. a

Finance or Borrow 
On Your Car

through the

DILLON MOTOR FINANCE CO.
Wilmington at Davia — Phone 3.3231

RrPDY KIIOWAH ... Get on the BOND WAGON CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

MR-NOOOie/ )S TUE MAN WHO RENTS 
THE UOUfE NCKT DOOfi AU (My LONG 
HE WQRK( WITH REDPk KILOWATTON 
AN ELECTRiCAav pCrVEN LATJIE

Wn a war. Plant.

EVEftyJWyOAy MC.NOOOLE,
backs up the 60/5 ON THE.
BATTLE rajNTS ey COoBUNiS 
HIS RBSULAft DCOUCTJON 
Poa WAR BOMOS^--------

INClDENTAUiMR. NOOPL^
WA$euitpiN<3 A PuTUPEPOrt. 

THE NOODLE RMUL/.-CH^np. aiou 
/3A r At^x/o 6£.Tr/Ms

ATruft 
We l\eeii

We keenly appreciate the trust our cHei ‘a 
...place in us and we make every consci^tioua 

effort to kiDGp faith with them. Every dtail, from 
first to last, is given careful supervision. Noth
ing is too small, too unimport.Ant to do—if by 
so doing we can console or be of sen’ice to the 
family.

CAPITOL FUNERAL HOME
1012 E. Hargett St.

RALEIGH. N. C.
Phone 8-2415

TIRE RECAPPING
CRAFTSMEN IN BUILDING AND RE

BUILDING FINE TIRES 
All Si.rea Passanger Car Tires

Call 3-1(333
McNEILL’S TIRE SHOP
Lester McNeill, Owner 325 Cabarrus Street

Confidence

... YOU CAN BE SURE OF IT WHEN 
YOU MAKE A PERSONAL LOAN 

WITH THIS BANK
If b, ia necessary for you to get money in a 
hurry, to get it without implicating a friend 
and without paying exorbitant interest, you 
will appreciate the services of this bank.
Our cashiers or one of their assistants will 
be eager to help you. You'll be able to put 
all your confidence in the person who han
dles your business, for he will treat it as it 
were his own. This bank ia composed of 
individuals who want to serve, individuals 
in whom you can have utmost confidence!

Mechanics & Fanners Bank
DURHAM-RALEIGH

Member Federal DepiMit lusuraoea Cons.

BROWN LOAFER

$6.00

X

Brown and White
Saddle Oxford ....... - $6.00

■JlSVr W .T LA/.'TkS UlS
Brown and White 
Saddle Oxford $6.00

t shoe*'

, (aioO“'
tb«

Patent Strap Sandal
Sizes 5 to 8....... $3.50
Sizes 8i to 12 $3.95
Sizes 12^ to 3 $4.50

Scuff-resisting shark tip will stand 
plenty of punishment. Brown leather 
u; ,)ers. Sturdy wear-tested so’es.
Size.s 8.J to 12 . 
Sizes 12A to 3

$4.5-0
$4.95

Boys’ moccasin oxford in 
brown calf - ..$5.0(J

Girls’ mo.ssasin oxford in 
brown calf
Size's 8'-( to 12 ....................... $4.50
Sizes 12’.: to 3............... .........  $4.95
Sizes 3’:; to 10...................— $6.00

Roscoe-Griffin Shoe Co.
120 Fayetteville St. Raleigh


